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II ARBITRATION NOW

ORDER OF THE DAY

Meeting Will Be Held For That
Purpose At Once

1

GOMPERS HAS LEFT CHICAGO

The Teamsters Union In Order to Pre-

vent

¬

a spread ef Strike Will Un¬

doubtedly Agree to Arbitrate With

Employ
Chicago May 20 Overtures looking-

to a peaceful settlement of the team
aters strike here was temporarily set
BIde today Through the departure
of Preai Gompers for Dayton 0
last night the chief influence upon
which hopes of peace were centered-

wawa Ted
The defiant attitude of International

4 President C P Shea and his bitter
aess toward the state street me-
rchant whom he accuses of conspir-
ing

¬

to wreck the teamsters organiza-
tion

¬

seemed to preclude the possibil-
ity

¬

of any definite steps toward an ad-

justment
¬

of the strike before the re-

turn
¬

of Mr Gompers Encouraged by
the efforts at mediation however the
president of the National Federation-
of Labor will hasten back to Chicago-
and expects to renew his negotiations
tomorrow Mr Gompers admitted be-

fore
¬

his departure that the various
conferences between representatives of
tooth sides In the controversy had pro
duced a more pacific feeling and this

Ise argued would accomplish much to-

ward
¬r fixing a common ground upon

c which terms of peace ml h be ar
l5feed TJie aldermanic council held
Conferences today with representatives-
of the teamsters and with Attorney
levy Mayer for the employers Chair-
man W EL Devereaux expressed him
elf as satisfied with the progress

atade-
k4 rAe most encouraging phase of the
actuation today was the change of front
a the mart of the teamsters in enter

lag into negotiations with the team
owners considering a proposition

1 from that body to arbitrate the ques-

tion
¬

< of delivery to the boycotted
i ttouses flaomld tile teamsters council

at its meeting tonight accept the team
owners arbitration proffer it was gen-
erally

¬

believed today that the end of
the strike is at hand An adverse de-

cision
¬

of an arbitration committee
compelling the drivers to deliver goods
wherever their employers should de
aire would be the signal for raising
4ke strike against all business firms
DoW affected except the State street
department stores tht express compa

j alf and the coal concerns
mciais of the teamsters union

while Admitting that the arbitration
i proposal LiP team owners would be

accepted by the teamsters joint coun
V l oil tonight denied today that this was

so be taken u showing any weakness
1-
1

a the part of the strike against strike
Bound houses

To be sure this is arbitration of a
principle rather than a conditi
eaid A J Reed ecretary of the Fur-
niture

¬

Drivers union today It is ai bad thing to arbitrate ror it sets a bad
precedent However in this case it
may be the equitable thing to arbitrate-
it so that general tie up of the team-
Ingz industry may be averted If the
principles of delivery to strikebound

5

i louses by union drivers is submitted-
to arbitration in this case it will only
be for ths one case and then solely
for the purpose of preventing a general
spread of the strike fo all the teaming
interests in the city A

T J Cavanaugh one or the prom-
inent

¬

owners said today there was no
doubt in his mind than the teamsters I

< would agree to arbitrate the delivery
question tonight principle or no prin ¬

cipleThe
strike will end tonight or to-

morrow
¬

f There will be no claim of
victory or defeat by either side The
employers will take back the team
sters who are worthy and desirable
men and who have not violated the
law-

S This declaration was made by Sher-
iff

¬

Thomas E Barrett today and was
confirmed from several sources Sher-
iff

¬

Barert began at once to call in

r the extra deputies engaged in guard ¬

ing wagons of the employers teaming
I company and discontinued the ap-

pointing
¬

i of new deputies
Mayor E F Dunne asserted that he

had information from a eource in
which he has implicit confidence that
the strike will come to an end within
24 hours or within 48 hours at the

i latest There will be no formal decla-
ration

¬

of a calling off of the boycottm lie said
z The men who are reemployed will

quietly go back to work and the ban
will be lifted without demonstration
cf any sort

Funeral of Herbert Croker
New York May 20Funeral ser-

VIcesJr over the body of Herbert Croker
the son of Richard Croker who died
suddenly in the west a few days ago
were held in the Church of St Ag-

es Mrs Rlcb Croker the moth-
er

¬

r was too Ill to attend and the CroK
family was represented by Richard-

Croker Jr Misses Ethel and Florence
Croker Edward Croker chief of the-

rev department and Captain Jane
i Collins brother MrsCroker

30 YEARS IN PRISON FOR WOOD-

Man
i

Possessed by Familiars Pleas
Gulty of Murder

r

jcsomerville N J May 22GeorgE-
H Wood of New York pleaded guilty-
of murder in the second degree in
shooting George Williams a grocer oJ
Watchhung on Feb 2

Wood was sentenced to 30 years in
l prison At the opening of the triai

I

GEORGE H WOOD-

he had pleaded not guilty of murder-
in the first degree and his counsel had
declined offer by the prosecution to
accept a plea of guilty of murder in
a lesser degree That plea was with-
drawn soon after court opened and the
plea of guilty substituted

Wood claimed that his crime was
committed under the influence of an
evil spirit

TAX FRAUDS UNCOVERED

Officials of San Francisco Have Been
Fleecing Citizens

San Francisco May 22The Chron-
icle

¬

today says that a scheme which
has been in operation in the tax col-

lectors
¬

office for many months has
Just been uncovered by which nearly-
a million and a half dollars worth of
property has been secured for little
more than 100000

The victims ate the citys taxpayers-
who are charged in some instances it
appears wrongly with delinquencies-
The profits have gone to a ring of tax
scalpers who were assisted in every
possible way by the alleged defaulting
taxcollector Smith and his subordin-
ates

¬

in office Records have been ma-

nipulated
¬

to keep the truth from com-
ing

¬

out and many poor people have
had the title to their homes placed
in jeopardy without so much as know-
ing

¬

that a shortage is charged against
them a thorough investigation will oe
made at once into the matter to de¬

I velop if possible the extent to which
these irregularities have been carriedt-on j

HARVARD AND YALE MEET

For Annual Contests of Field and
Track Sports

New Haven Conn May 22Haro
vard and Yale athletes will meet at
Yale fiefd this afternoon for the thir ¬

teenth annual contests on track and
field Twice in the past since the
competition for the present cup began-
in 1900 after Harvard had won the
first cup series of nine contests

For the permanent ownership of the
dual cup Harvard needs three more
victories and Yale two The outcome
of todays contest seems uncertain be-
cause

¬

of the crippled condition of Yale
athletes It was said this morning
that neither McLanahan Cates Tor
rey Lowe Milowe Porter Jack nor
Behr would be able to compete all be-

ing en the hospital li= t All the Har-
vard

¬

men were reported in good condi-
tion

¬

Big Diamcnd Sent by Mail
London May 22The great Culli

nan diamond valued at over 5250000
was rec °ntly sent by registered posts I

from South Africa to London for three
shillings It was quite an ordinary
looking packet that was handed in at
the Johannesburg postoffice shortly
before the English mail left the mining
center Nobody but the directors of
the company in South Africa knew the
contents

Found Them All Dead
Kalamazoo Mich May 22Charles

Gilbert 30 years old formerly ot
j Rochester N Y but now of this city
I

returned from the Philippines and was
informed that his wife father and
mother were dead The man crushed-
by the terrible news walks about cry-
ing While in the army his wife gave
birth to a girl which he saw for the
first time yesterday

Turbine Engines for Warships
Glasgow May 22The British ad

miralty has invited engineering firms
here to make tenders for the construc-
tion

¬

of turbine machinery intended for
one of the new battleships to be built-
in the government dock yards The
specifications demand that the engines
develop 23000 horsepower

I Uprising In Balkans
Vienna May 2iIt is reported from

I

Belgrade Servia that 2000 Albanians
I have surroUded the town of Guillane

Albania and are threatening mas ¬

sacre the Servian population of thatI place There are 800 Turkish troops
at Guillane and reinforcements are ex-

Yected from Uskub

APPEAL IS MADE

TO ROOSEVELT

Pr sident Requested To Look

ino Equ abi Tubie
I

I TO INSTITUTE AN INVESTIGATION

The Recent Beef Trust Investigation-
and Coal Strike Commission Cited-

as PrecedentsNo Word Yet From
The President

New York May President Roose-
velt

¬

has been requested to take cogni ¬

zance ot the situation that has oeen
brought about by the Equitable Life
Assurance Society trouble and to msti
tute a national investigation of the in-

surance business as it is now conduct-
ed

¬

The inquiry into the beef trust
and the present Standard Oil investi-
gation

¬

are quoted as precedents t

This requestlon was made by W F-

lUng
i

former president of the Mer-
chants

¬

association of this city who
has written the president as a policy
holder in several companies asking
that such all investigation be made un-

der
j

the Interstate commerce law that
should be deemed not practicable Mr
King asks the president to appoint a j

national commission on the lines of i

the coal commission that settled the j

anthracite strike to make an inquiry I

jand report In case tne president de-
cides that he has no jurisdiction said

jMr King today it is my purpose to
form a committee prior to the conven-
ing

¬

of congress in autumn to start an i

agitation in every state in the union j

by sending out literature to every mer
I chat and manufacturing concern to
the number of 151000 having a mer-
cantile rating of 50000 and above I

will ask these men not only to interest
themselves but their employes in pe ¬

titioning their members of congret
and senators providing the president-
has not the power to make a thorough

I investigation and put these great in-

surance
¬ i

I corporations under govern ¬

I mental control
i

I Soldiers Leave for the Philippines
Atlanta May 22The Sixteenth reg ¬

I iment of infantry U S A which has
been doing garrison duty at Fort Mc
Pherson for several years left Satur ¬

day morning at 9 oclock for San Fran
Cisco from which point it will sr
May 31 for the Philippines where it
goes to relieve the Seventeenth infan ¬

I try which later comes to Atlanta for j

I post duty The regiment left in three
sections over the Seaooara Air Line
This road will deliver the soldiers to

II

the Frisco system in Birmingham Ala
The Frisco company will convey them
to Kansas City from which place the
Santa Fe route will carry them to San
Francisco The trip will occupy six
days the regiment arriving in San

i Francisco
t

on next Friday morning

I Killed Self in Lodge Room
I

Cartersville Ga May 22In the
Knights of Pythias haIl where it had
evidently lain for several hours the
body of Henry A Chapman was found
by members of the local lodge of Odd j

Fellows assembling at the hall WhiCh-

is used by several of the fraternal or-

ders
i

Near the body lay a pipe and i

a 32caliber pistol A partly filled glass I

of water was also near and Mr Chap ¬

mans hat lay on one of the officers i

stands and his coat shirt and collar
j

and tie lay upon a chair Every indi-
cation

¬

pointed to one of the most de-

liberately
¬

planned suicides that has
ever geen knovn in this section-

Off

i

for the Arctic
London May 22The steamer Terra

Nova has sailed from London for Trcn
so Norway whence she will go to
Franz Josef Land in Search of the ex-

pedition
t

headed by Anthony Flaia of
Brooklyn on board the steamer Amer-
ica

¬
1

fitted out by William Zeigler of
New York for the purpose of attempt-
ing to reach the nortn pole by way j

of Franz Josef Land The Terra Nova
is coaled and provisioned for eighteen
months Drs Samuel Jackson and
Frederick M Mount are among those-
on board I

i

Matrimonial Bureau Raided
Chicago May 2Stored away in

a small room at the Harrison street
police station are 45000 lettersnearl-y a patrol wagon full which were
seized in a raid made by the federal I

authorities and the police on the Be
mont Corresponding club 11 S i

street With the alluring literature
I seized the detectives placed under ar
rst Oscar L Yells president of tne

I

ntltution and mown to the police a
I vtr the country as the ling of matr>

iicrial ugieeb doc Moses a ex
constable and H Felcher

Louisiana Opera House Eurns
Mtvr Orleans La May 2Fire

which broke out early today in the
i

opera house at New Iberia La de-

stroyed the Vendome theater and other
buildings with an estimated loss of

51000 The opera house was used
for a high school entertainment last
night but the fire started after the au ¬

dience was dismissed Besides the the ¬

ater DeBlanc Landys wholesale liquor
house Henry Kramers livery stables
Jmle Dreyfus warehouse and some
smaller buildings were destroyed

VISITORS AT COLUMBUS

A Large Crowd of Manufacturers See
Big Cotton Mills

Columbus Ga May 22 Ninety
three members of the National asspca
tion of Manufacturers spent a day in
Columbus coming to the city in a spe-
cial train over the Southern railway
at the close of the convention in Allan

LaThe train arrived at noon and was
met by a large committee of Columbus
citizens The visitors were carried over
the city by Pullman car trolley car
and carriages several different trips
being made The tour ofthe city and
the various entertainments occupied
8 hours time

The visitors were most favorably
impressed with Columbus the great
waterpower of the Chattahoocbee riv-
erI at this point and its electrical devel

I opment attracting special Interest The
program of entertainment culminated-
at Wildwood park where dinner was
served late in the afternoon Quite-
a number of talks were made by local
citizens and by the manufacturers

Employing Printers Meet
Atlanta May 2The open shop was

endorsed and the 8hour uay condemn-
ed by the employing printers of the
southeastern states who met in con-
vention

¬

at the Aragon yesterday and
affilated with the International United

I

Typothetae The convention assembled I

at 10 oclock in the morning in tile
main dining room of tne hotel which I

had been turned over to the ilsitors
for meeting purposes The entire I

session was executive none but em
plowing printers being admitted to the
meetings Those present however
stated that nothing but perfect har-
mony existed and that the adoption of
the resolutions condemning the Shour
day and endorsing the open shop were
unanin ously adopted

Gamblers Outfits Destroyed
Macon Ga May 22Judge Felton

told Sheriff Robertson to destroy the
gamblers paraphernalia that was re-
cently

¬

seized by him under orders of
the grand jury The judge said that
if the gamblers undertook to sue for

I

the recovery of the property they
i could not prove that under the law it

is property as it is kept in violation-
of law and is not taxed as property
The sheriff said he would do as the
court suggested Judge Felton said
that the last two grand juries had done
more to stamp out the gambling evil

I
in this county than all other grand
furies combined and he paid a high

I tribute to the grand jury as an influ-
ence

¬

and power for the correction of
evil

Will Prosecute Policemen
Nashville May 22 During the week

policemen have been shot by negroes
two of whom have died two of the ne¬

groes were killed while endeavoring-
to elude the officers Last night fid
McKnight was brought to the city hos-
pital with a bullet in his back He-
was working out a fine of 5 on the
streets and in attempting to escape
was shot down by a guard He will
die A mass meeting held here by
prominent negroes a league was form
prosecute the policemen charged with
killing the negroes One of them slip ¬

ped up behind the negro and killed
him I

Episcopalians to Meet In Seima I

Anniston Ala May 2Tne coun-
cil

¬

of the Episcopal church in Ala ¬

bama adjourned after selecting Seinia
as the meeting place next year to

I

meet May 16 Rev Stewart McQueen
Chairman of the standing committee-
was callcd away from the meeting and
before going stated that the letter pub-

lished
I

as addressed to him under date I

of April 10 at Birmiiignam which is I

the resignation of H C Pearson of I

Birmingham as a member of the stand-
ing

¬
I

committee in an open letter had
not been received in the committee I

Texas Bankers rndlcted
Dallas Tex May 22The special

federal grand jury which was called-
at the request of United States Attor¬

ney William H Atwell adjourned to-
day

¬

after returning srx indictments
against prominent west Texas bank-
ers

¬

The indictments were imediately
turned over to the United States at-

torney who refused to give the names-
of the men for publication Last Tues ¬

day when the special grand jury con-

vened
¬

Judge Meek charged the jury-
on violations of the national banm
laws

Tombs Angel Marries
St Louis May 22Miss Ada Eliot-

of St Louis who while employed as
a probationary officer in New York
city became widely known as the An ¬

gel of the Tombs was married at her
fathers residence here to Alfred Shef¬

field master of Harvard Preparatory
school Springfield Mass The cere-
mony

¬

was performed by Rev Christo-
pher

¬

Eliot of Boston an uncle of
bride and was witnessed by relatives

I

Man Stabbed to Death
Carrollton Ga May 22 Harvey

Bennett who was stabbed in the
breast while engaged in a difficulty on
the night of May 6 at the home of
Henry Blanks near Bowden in this

I county died at the borne el George
Downs Henry Blanks and ba brother
Hill have been arrested and placed
under bond pending a ivestiafftlon of
the matter

i THE CHICAGO STRIKE
j

HAS BEEN SETTLED

Teamsters Agree To Terms Of-

i

I

Employers AssociationM-

ANY

I

DRIVERS ARE REINSTATED
i

Express Companies However Refused

To Take Back Men Who Joined in
i

the Sympathetic StrikeNumber of

I Men on Strike Totals 3332

Chicago May 22Conclusion of
peace of the teamsters strike waited
today upon the efforts of President C
P Shea and associated agreed to se-

cure terms Qf some for the former em ¬

ployes of the railway express compa-
nies

¬

all other matters in controversy
having apparently been settled At the
solicitation of the union leaders the ex-

press
¬

company representatives here
had agreed however to communicate
with the offices in New York as to
possible concessions this phase of the
situation threatened today to prove a
rock upon which possibly the peace
plans might be wrecked Anticipating
a refusal by the New York officials of
the express companies to modify the
stand taken by Chicago representa-
tives in this conjuncture

Labor leaders mightendeavor to cen
ter a fight cpon the express compani s
lifting the ban from all other ccn
cerns but definite steps in that
direction were taken however pending
a reply from the higher officials of the
express companies

Opinions vary as to the number of
strikers who will be reinstated now
that the teamsters strike practically
is ended but the general belief is that
35 per cent is a conservative figure
This estimate comes largely from the
union sources The employers main-
taining that the employers teaming
company was a permanent institution
placed the percentage of strikers who
would get their old places back at even-
a lower figure

The employers teaming company
will employ no union men at all

The total number of men on strike-
at the end including helpers is 3232

According to Attorney Levy Mayer-
of the Employers association a union
committee today accepted peace terms
proffered by the Employers associa-
tion This announcement was made
by Attorney Mayer during a conference-
of the Employers executive committee
Formal anouncement that the strike is
off he said was expected in a short
time

Confirmation of Mr Mayers state ¬

ment was obtained from a labor official
who however declined to be quoted
by name President Shea was a vis¬

itor today at Attorney Mayers office

Will Not ReInstate Men
New York May 22ln the absence-

of Senator Platt president of the Unit ¬

ed States Express company Vice Pres ¬

ident Crosley said today
Our company will reinstate none of

the men in Chicago who with no griev-
ances

¬

against their employers went out
on a sympathetic strise-

Longshoremen Form Unicn
Seattle Wash May 22The in

pendent longshoremen in convention-
in Seattle have formed the Pacific
Coast Association of Lor Ashore in en
While a majority of the members ad-
mit

¬

that they are compelled to with ¬

draw from the national longshoremen-
marine and transport workers associ-
ation

¬

the move has come about in
order that the longshoremen might be
benEfited It is claimed that the na ¬

tional association is now involved in a
ruinous conflict wth the seamen to
which they are opposed The indepen ¬

dent association is now composed of
about eightyeight unions

Racer Sighted by Liner I

New York May Z2The American j

barkrigged yacht Apache one of the
contestants in the transAtlantic yacht j

race for the Emperor William cup
was sighted by the steamer Prinzess
Alice yestrday about 67 miles east j

of Nantucket lightship At that time i

the Apache was runig due east with
every stitch of canvass set None of
the other racers was sighted by the
Frinz ss Alice which arrived here to-

day from Bremen i

125000 for Wellesley College
Wellesley Mass May 22President i

Caroline Hazard of Wellesley college-
at chapel today confirmed an unofficial
report that Andrew Carnegie has given
to the college 125000 to be used in
the erection of a library The gift is
conditional upon the college raising a
like sum Already 10000 has been
subscribed and it is expected that the
remainder will soon be offered by stu ¬

dents and graduates

Georgia Sheriff Kills Negro
ThomasvilIe Ga May 22T A

Hight sheriff of Thomas county ha
shot and killed a negro near Meigs
The negro was an escaped convict and
was found by the sheriff under a bed
in a negro cabin When he came from
under the bed he pointed at the sher-
iff a doublebarreled gun and fired at
him The sheriff drew his gun and

l
fired three shot at the negro all t

tug effeetand producing instant death

q

A

i VALUABLE MANUSCRIPTS SOLD
t

Collector of Late Augustine Daly Sold
I at Auction
I New York May 2gAt a sale here-

of
0

I rare autograph editions together rf-

jjiff

I with several manuscripts chiefly ircm
I private collections the highest price

was fetched by an illustrated copy 01

i David Garry life and letters together
I with the records of the New Yonr
stage by Joseph N Ireland and J si

I G Hagan both of which belonged to
I the collection of the late Asustin
Daly trom a theatrical standpcat the

t work was considered of much value it
was extended to 45 folio volumes and

I cost Mr Daly more than 30000 Af-

ter
¬

some spirited bidding it went for
6tiU4 Two hundred and seventy ar

I

ticies were sold for an approximate
sum of 20000 Next to the History
jl the Stage the highest price paid
was 57300 for the complete onginax
manuscript or Charles Dickens
Sketches of Young Gentlemen pu-

shed in 1838 entirely in Mr Dickens
I own handwriting with many correc¬

I tions and unpublished writings The
original manuscript of Abraham Lin ¬

I

coIns speech on the formation of the
Republican party was sold for 290

i The buyers largely represented pri-

vate
¬

j collectors
j

i PREPARNG FOR WEDDING
i

i Germanys Future Emperor Will Soon
I Claim Bride
i Berlin May 22The entertainments
t in celebration of the wedding of the
I crown prince Frederick William and
t the Duchess Cecelia of Mecklenberg
Schwerin will last four days begin ¬

I ning Sunday June 4 the day the bride
and her family arrive here from
Schwerin and take up their residence

I

i in the palace
The duchess will be received at the

I

Brandenburg gate by the chief burgo ¬

master and the city fathers and by 100
I young women qf well known families
i who have been drawn by lot from sev¬ t-
I
eral hundred candidates and who will ipresent flowers to their future em-
press

¬
i

I

I The girls will be dressed alike In
Gretchen costumes with their hair in

I braids down the back Behind the
i crown prince and his bride will ride
I of right the butchers postmen and
deputations from other trades and oc-

cupations
¬

i
acording to immemorial cos-

tume
¬

I Those chosen form the cav-
alcade

¬
>

are now in training at the gar-
rison

¬ 4-

fif
I

riding schools
I

I

Switchmen in Convention
I

Indianapolis May 22The conven-
tion

¬

i of the Switchmens union of Amer-
ica

¬

today in committee of the wholeI

I heard reports of various committees 1including those on ways and means
I for good aad welfare ritual and secret
i work The insurance question for the-
I switchmen was settled as far as this
j convention is concerned when the new J

class of insurance a 300 policy was
added to the two classes already given-
by the order

I

Kentucky Colleges Consolidate
1

Mount Sterling Ky May 22An ar-
rangement

¬

has been made whereby the
Southern Methodist college at Paints
yUle Johnson county and the Meth-
odist

¬

college at Ashland will be con-

solidated
¬

the latter college being re¬

moved to Pa ntsville This will make
Paintsville the leading Methodist
ucatioral center of the south New
buildings will be erected to cost 5000

Philadelphian Gives Bond 1
Philadelphia May 22 Stanley Fran-

cis
1

manager of the Provident Invest-
ment

¬ 11
bureau an alleged getrichquick-

concern who has been in prison for 1

several weeks charged with using the lJ
mails for fraudulent purposes was re-
leased

f
today on 25000 bail Francis-

was originally held in 50000 bail
I j
t

NEWS TERSELY TOLD

Mrs Mary A Livermore the re-

former
¬ f

and author is failing rapidly-
and the end is likely to come at any
time

Grand DHeutville of Newport R-

I has been appointed secretary of the
American legation at the Netherlan-
dsI Luxemburg

The first class British battleship Af
rica of 16330 tons was launched at
Chatham dockyard today She is of the
King Edward VII type

j Eight persons were killed by light-
ning and 10 were injured in various
places In Silesia Germany during a
storm on Thursday and Friday

J P McArdle of Muncie Ind was
today elected president of the Amalga-
mated

¬ s

I association of iron and steel
and tin workers on the second ballot-

H
I

Clay Evans former American con ¬

I sul general at London was a passen¬

ger on the American line steamer St
Paul which sailed from there today for
New York

King Victor Emanuel of Italy today
I

received James S Stokes of New
York vice president of the Young
Mens Christian association in private
audience j

The marine of Austria has placed-
a preliminary order for six torpedo
boat destroyers and ten torpedo boats
with a firm of shipbuilders at Glume
They will be the first of such vessels
to be built in Hungary and will cost

300LOOS
S

4


